CONFERENCE FEES

Registration Fees:

- U$D 375 (± R3 375) - SASCE members (Host Country)
- U$D 475 (± R4 275) - WACE members
- U$D 500 (± R4 500) - Non-SASCE member
- U$D 590 (± R5 310) - Non-WACE member
- U$D 200 (± R1 800) - Day delegate
- U$D 125 (± R1 125) - Student delegate

Registered delegates will be entitled to all teas, lunches & dinners arranged for the conference.

Given that the conference will include several workshops, SA organizations may fund their delegates via their skills levies.

REGISTRATION

World Conference registrations forms will be available on the WACE website. www.waceinc.org

CONFIRMATION LETTERS

No delegate will receive a confirmation of registration letter until he/she has paid the registration fee.

SPONSORSHIP

Various sponsorship opportunities are available.

Please see sponsorship prospectus or contact organizers.

TOURS

Pre- & post-conference tours have been arranged for World Conference delegates at special rates. All tours are for delegates own cost.

Accompanying partner’s tour is available during the conference at no cost.

CONTACT INFORMATION

LOCAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

TREVOR NAIDOO +27313735352
rmaidoo@dut.ac.za
BONGANI QWABE +2731373 2657
bonganiq@dut.ac.za
Fax: +27313732632
CONFERENCE EMAIL: wace2013@dut.ac.za

WACE SECRETARIAT

www.waceinc.org

DURBAN TOURISM
www.durbanexperience.co.za

KWAZULUNATAL TOURISM
www.zulu.org.za

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS (SAA)
www.flysaa.com

SPONSORS

DUT DURBAN UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO

SIAM UNIVERSITY
Thailand’s Best Coop. Inst. 2011

DURBAN KWAZULUNATAL
www.durbankznco.co.za

SOUTHERN AFRICAN SOCIETY FOR CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION

www.dut.ac.za

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
www.flysaa.com
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OBJECTIVE OF WORLD CONFERENCE
The World Association for Co-operative Education (WACE) hosts a biennial World Conference to provide a platform for academics, practitioners, learners, industry, community, Government and other stakeholders to critically engage in the key focus areas of Co-operative Education and Work-Integrated Learning (WIL).

It is appropriate that the Southern African Society for Co-operative Education (SASCE) hosts the 2013 World Conference - in the light of National Skills Development Strategy III and the Green Paper on Post-school Education, which emphasize Government’s strong support for Work-Integrated Learning (WIL) and partnerships as agents for skills development.

The World Conference will:
- Highlight the role & value of Co-operative Education & WIL across the Post-Schooling System
- Establish, promote, & foster networks & linkages to further enhance Co-operative & Work-integrated Education
- Address the challenges of Co-operative & Work-integrated Education
- Engage Senior Managers/Practitioners within industry on the challenges and benefits of WIL in practice
- Encourage & share research within the field globally
- Showcase local and global best-practices
- Benchmark regional & national research & practice globally
- Strengthen strategic alliances with industry, government, commerce & community
- Improve research output through published articles in SAPSE approved journals
- Provide relevant training on administration & management of Co-operative Education and tracking of WIL students
- Allow exhibition of WIL-related activity
- Encourage global debate
- Provide relevant workshops on e.g. Assessment of Work-based learning, Mentorship, etc
- Workshops & programs dedicated to FET’s & SETA’s

ACCOMMODATION
Several International hotels are available close to ICC. Preferential Conference rates are advertised on the WACE website and include Hilton Hotel Durban; Tsogo Sun Group of hotels in Durban, Coastlands Hotel. Recommended budget hotels are also on the website. Internet access (WIFI) at reasonable rates at all hotels

TRANSPORT
Dedicated Help Desk available at Airport
Transport will be provided:
- from and to airport
- from central Durban hotels to ICC and other venues for the duration of the conference
- to and from function venues

WORKSHOPS
1. Assessment of WIL/ Experiential Learning
2. Industry Training Institute
3. Employability Improvement Project (JICA)
4. The Next Industrial Age
5. FET College-University Articulation
6. Capitalising on Work-Integrated Education
7. Mentorship
8. Online Universal Management System for Co-operative & Work-Integrated Education
9. Working with SETAs
10. New Models of Community Engagement
11. Vice-Chancellors’ Colloquium

SPECIAL
The Training Ship, SAS AGULHAS, will be participating. During the week of the conference, special cadet training will be afforded to maritime and other students. Please confirm if students from your institution will participate.